
  

  

EYENITNESSES, EXPERTS, “INDIVIDUALS TOUCHED BY THE ASSASSINATION | 

“AND CRITICS INTERVIEWED On “CBS NEWS IRQUIRY,® J JUNE 25-26-27 

From Altgens to Zapruder -- oth of whom recorded the 3 murder or 

zesicent John F, Kennedy on film -- CBS News has interviewed : scores cz 

individuals who were touched by the events in Dallas? De aley Plaza, or 

wno have beceme. the critics and defenders of the Official Report on the 

  

Assassination, 

  

- Rifle and camera experts, pathologists and psychologists, e eye- 

witnesses, writers and public officials who have studied the Report anc 

the questions it has raised were among those interviewed by CES N RTS 

  

Many of them will be seen during a@ CBS NEWS INQUIRY: "The 

      ~3 ; Warren Report," the unprecedented broadcasts to be presented on three 
o 

o. ee 

consecutive nights at the same Rour; “Sunday, June 25, Monday, June 25 

and Tuesday, June 27 (10:00-11:00 PM, EDT), in color on the CBS Televi- 

sion Network. . Ca De 

Among those now scheduled to appear on the broadcasts ares 

ALTCERS, JAKES W. -- Associated Press photographer in Dalla 
He took pi pictures at the time of the assassination. The pictures wv 
studied by the Warren Commission, before wnich Altgens later test 

rere 
ified. 

, AIVAREZ DR, LUIS ~~ Professor of Physics at the Unive rsity o2 
California. Examining the Abraham Zaprucer amateur film of she assassi 
nation, he discovered evidence that the first shot could have ocen 

oe Fired a rlier than was estimated by the Warren Comission. mi: = 

  

a ARMSTRONG, ANDREW, JR, -- Jack Ruby's assistant at the Carcuse} | 
cls in Dallas at the time or the assassination. Ee salks about Jack 
Rus oy as ne knew him before and after the assassination. : 
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Hee DSNAVIDES. fF vitHGO -- Automooile repulf 4. in Dallas: 
assing Officer JA:. 7 Pippit's patrol car Susi 562 ‘ore Tint 
2 heard the shots, stosped, saw tne killer leave. the scene 
ppit, called police headquarters on tre patrol ger ra GL06 -.:    

  

_ te tere 

% was kitieu. 
, went so 

eS BEYER, DR. JAMES C. -- Pathologist who has worked. in “the Tiele 

of experimental wound ballistics. Editor of and contributor to the 

volune on wound ballistics in the historical series for the Army Surgeor. 

General. 7 Po eke, 
Pee a Ls . ao . J , a x 

ros. BREENAN, “HOWARD L. -- Dallas steanfitter. Ke was’ an eyewitness 

“a at the éssassination site and says he saw the assassin in tine sixth 

. floor window of the Texas School Boole Depository. » 3 . 

    

BREWER, JOHNNY C. Shoe store manager in the Oak Cliff section 
of Dallas wi where re Ofricer J. D. Tippit was killed. He saw Oswald acting 

susviciously in front of nis store as a police car passed, followed 

Oswald to the Texas Theater and talked with the cashier, who cailed 

police. 

. CALLAMAY, TED -- Used car salesman in “the oak cure. section of 
Dalles.” He saw Oswald rush past his lot with a pistol and called, 

“What's going on?" Oswald shrugged and went on. . LO AE a 

  

o CA RE» AGC WAGGONER -- Attorney General of Texas. He was in the 

mosorcace Ze Dallas and attended President Kennedy's funeral in Washing: 

ton., He testifies to the confused and rumor-filled atmosphere in Dalia. 

foiioving the assassination. 

CONNALLY, GOV. JOAN -- Tne Texas governor, Limsel? snot 

avvack that xiliea Fresident Kennedy, recalls the snooving and 

tne controversial "single bullet" theory. bees 

  

-4 » CROSSAN, COL, EDWARD B. -- Retired Arny colonel, r rifle expert, . 

| «formes Girector of the nasional-Rifle-Matches, writer on the susject” ot 

=. guns, Ee test-fired the Mannlicher-Cercano rifie for CBS Hews | and dis- 

ey cussed it &s @ weapon. . cas . cae 

  

EVEIN, LORD JUSTICE PATRICK ~- Retired Pritish h jurist who nas 

defended wae. Findings and conclusions of the Warren C Onmission.   

ENOS, DR. WILLIAM F. -- Pathologist presently working at the 

Norvnera Virginia Doctors Hospital, Arlington. He is knowledgeaole in 

wound ballistics, with army and civilian experience. . 

  

  

EPSTEIN, EDWARD JAY -- Author of "Inquest," a ook questioning 

sne perYoraancé and conclusions of the Warren Commission. 
  

    

    

EUrRS, AMOS LEE ~~ Eyewitness at the site of the assascineston 

wne saié he sav, from the street, "this pipe thing” sticking out a 
window of the Texas School EBook Depository. At tne time, Euins was & ' 

Ao-ygar-old ninth grade student. we . onset 
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ER. JCD B. Be o-+ _Eyews itness at t€{--ass acsin nation , site 
| .  Pischex Voie the ‘sven Comaission he saw a nw} in the eLxeh Pleor wine 
Jew or tue Texas School Book Depository before the Snoosing and pointed 

ne mon cus toa Yrieng with wnhon ‘Fischer Was stanaing. : . 

   
    
moowt. BRAQNER. BUELL WESLEY -- A rellow employse of Lea Harvey “Oswald 

_ at the Texas School Boox Depository. He gave Oswald a ride home to- 
vs irving, Texas, the evening before the assassination and brought nim | 

back =O work the next morning. He testified w tn reg sard to she peckege 
ek Oswald brought to Work. vi : 

  

   
GARRISON, , JAMES “— New Orleans District Attorney wao has been 

conducting his own investigation of the Kennedy assassination since les 
fall. Garrison questions wether Oswald fired any shots and says he 
can prove a conspiracy involving several persons. He says the conspir- 
acy was hatched in New Orleans and charges the CIA with withholding: the 

names of persons the CIA knows to have been assassi AnSe 
Baw, - y . + 

LVENS, CHARLES D, -= Texas School Book Depository enployee who 
was the fast fast known person to have seen Oswald inside tne building oefcr 
the assassination, Givens said he saw Oswald | on the sixth floor ‘bevues 

1:h5 Av and Noon, - ay ache DAP ego 
po GREGORY. DR. CHARLES Fr, ee Chief of orthopeate surcesy, Parvient 

Memorial hospital, Dallas. he operated on the wounds in Governor Con- 
nally's right wrist. - - 

    
  

*. . ‘ - HELL, GERALD L, -- Dallas policeman who helped subdue end arrest Lee Harvey Oswala at the Texas Theater. PR reo 

EOLLAND, S, Ke -- Signal supervisor for the Union Terminal Co., 
Dalles.” On the morning of the assassination, he came to the railroad 

- - overvass ae Deazley Plaza to identify railroad employees for Security 
~ 3agents. Ke stayed on the bridge for the motorcade and later-said he , 

looke& to. the grassy knoll when.shots.were fired and saw 4 “putt oF smok 
come frem the bushes. 

  

     

EUNTER, DIANA -- Stripper at Jack Ruby's Carousel Club in Dallas 
at the time or the assassination. - 

HUES, DR. JAMES J, -- Navy commander, senior pathologist end 
director o: or “laboratories at Bethesda Naval Hospital at the time of the 
assassination. He was chief surgeon for tne autopsy | on President Ken- 
nedy's body. > 

  

“JACKS. HURCHEL -- A Texas Highway Patrol member who was ériving 
Vice Presicgent Lyndon B, Johnson's car in the motorcace at the vine o> 

ro" the assassination, Lo. 

) éis- Jack ‘SON, MURRAY -- Dallas policeman \ who was police radio - 
«ticer J. “pateher av tne time of the assassination and the murder 
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ae a _aES¢ ae - Awragper in the ce ing ccpartms.t lo. 2. 
esas Scacol Wook Bey igory. He was one of tind,” ) cmployces Was Win, 
locking cut fifth floor windows ae the time of tue assassination. es 
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LOv SLADY, BITLY NOLAN -- The Warren Report, referring ‘to @ ‘photo 
taken by 42 gnotégrapaér Janes W. Altgens at the time of the assassing- 

tion, says: "In the vackground of this picture were several employees 
watening the parade fron the steps of the Depository Building. One of 
tnese- employees was alleged to reserble Lec Harvey Oswald. Tne Comnis- 

sion. has determined. that the employee was in fact BBily Nolan Lovelady,” 

who ident ified ninselt in tne picture. no 

  

  

Lb . NICOL, Jost JOSEPH D, -- Superintendent of the Bureau of Criminal - . 
identification and ivestigation, State of Illinois. He is among vne 
exper Sts wno have examined the Oswald rifle and oublete ooh: om 

      

yt _ HEM, ORVILLE 0. -- Eyewitness at the site of the assassinat ion. 
sl Like Acrenam Zeprucer, he was operating a home movie camera, and his | 

_ film of the assassination was studied by the Warren Comaission, -. 

  

NGEMAN, HAROLD D. -- Order filler at the Texas School Book De- 

ository ét the time Or the assassination. He was one or tiree exploy- 

oes who watched the motorcade from a fiftn floor window of the duiidaing. 

OLIVIER, DR. ALFRED G. -- Army wound ballistics expert. He con-= 

ducted exnerizénts at Edgewood Arsenal, Md., using the assassination 

rifld, fiz ‘ing it through a gelatin mass and the carcass of a goat to 

Seay: the effects in connection with wounds inflicted on President Ken- 
' + neay. 

  

  

OSWALD, MARINA -- Lee Harvey Oswald's wife. “She confirmed thet 
Oswald owned a rire and pistol, among other points. 

“slg OSWASD, MARGUERITE C, -- Lee Harvey Oswald's mother "She be- 
_iieves jer son mignt have been an agent for the Foi or CzA, - aa -   

eR a PAINS, MPS. RUTH -- Irving, Texas, housewife who befriended 

. Marina Oswaic, and with whom Marina was living at the time of the as-— 

Sassinavion, 

oben -, 

gave Osvald a ride to work on the morning of the assassination. Shei 

testified she saw Oswald with his "heavy brown, vag" before he got into - 

Frazier's car that morning. 

RANDLE, MRS. LINNTE MAE -- Sister of Buell Wesley Frazier, who’ ' 
  

  

. 

  

ROELAND, ARNOLD -- “Ryewitness at the site of the assassination: 

Ee saté he scokea coward the Depository and saw a man with a rifle on 

the sixta floor and possibly a second man there as well. Ee commiains 

the Wazven Commission discounted his story because, after : he mentioned 

the seconde man, his wife said he was sometines prone to exaggerate, ’   2 " ROUTAND, MRS. ARNOZD ~~ She was standing with her husband neer 

the Devosivory tut said she could nov see anyone in tne windows because 

she éid not have her glasses on. She says the Warren Commission took 

tine: of context her statement that her husband is (Prone © to exaggers ate at | 

ines. . — Ce : . , . . 
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Me ai Ciacci k oe oe rig wt ceatia  e vet tit Rosner > - . . Fare ene me he Pt ei “ . cs 

TREUCE -= Photogravnie et et who says, Pollo: 
  

Wate we DLOtvoz tanh snowing Gswat_/ witn a rille ard pistol. - 

: fee 
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swaly CONtrary to critics! claims, 
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   wer eels     
       SEXZTOR, GEORGE .- Jack Ruoy's roommate at the time of tne as- 

Sassinavion. Lie es a Se 
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“woe, SEECSER, ARLEN <2 an assistant counsel for the Wa He, figured Largely in adoption of the Single-bullet the mission and has defended the conclusion since. ce 
   

        
pe JALTIER, MRS, CAROLYN -~ Eyewitness av the site of the assessing: 

. tion, She said she saw two men together -~ one with @ rifle -- ina 
Depository window lower than the sixth floor. She also says she heard 
four shots. ‘Tne failure of the Warren Commission to take her testimony 
is deplored by critics or the Commission, . Cee ne See 

- WECHT, DR, CYRTL KH. -- Forensic pathologist, Pittsburgh, who 
: particivaved in @ formal review of the Warren Report at the 1565 mees- 

ane or the American Academy of Forensic Sciences, A believer then, é 
oubter now, 

Te ee be Lo Bees ~ 

VEENSTEIN, BARNEY —W Dallas nightclub operator who was’ a conpet- 
— 

itor of Jack Rudy's and who knew Ruby well, ; :   47, , WEETZMAN, SEYMOUR ~~ Deputy constable in Dallas who, with Deputy 
Sherif?” Eugene Boone; found the rifle on the sixth floor of the Texas 
School Book Depository, 

- * 
WILLIAMS, SORNTR RAY -- Warehouseman who Wes one of three men on 

the fifth Fioor of the Deoository at the time or the assassination, He 
| had cone down from the sixth floor, where he levt remains of @ chicken 

. -lunch 4at first thought to have been eaten dy Lee Harvey Oswald. -3 
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> WYCKOFF. cCHaRres —. Scientist. and photograpny expert who has 

  

      

~ "exeminga the Aoranan zapruder film of the assassination, 7 
ZAPRUDER, ABRAHAM o. Dallas amateur photographer whose home mevie 

film oz the assassination figured prominently in the Warren Comnission findings. 
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